[Highly permeable contacts and the electrical characteristics of normal liver tissue and hepatomas. II. A structural model and calculation of the cell membrane permeability of induced mouse hepatomas].
The values of specific resistances of non-junctional (Rm) and junctional (Rj) membranes of mouse induced hepatoma cells were calculated with the aid of the syncytium theory equations and on the basis of the previously measured input resistances and electrotonic potential spread curves. A three-dimensional model with cable element length equal to two cell diameters, with the length constant value of 600 mkm, and with three contacts per cell was used for calculations. For this model, Rm and Rj were found to be 3300-5600 Ohm . cm2 and 2 . 10(-2) Ohm . cm2, respectively. For the three-dimensional model of normal liver, Rm and Rj amounted to 2400-7200 Ohm . cm2 and 6.5 . 10(-2) Ohm . cm2, respectively.